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+441614252502 - https://hazelspiceonline.com/w2wL

A complete menu of Hazel Spice from Stockport covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Kimberly Hunt likes about Hazel Spice:
absolutely tasty eating with polite and helpful staff. the delivery drivers are incredibly friendly, even offer to pick

up rice when I don't order. her Hazel special is delicious and her sauces are amazing. they always get
poppadome with a lot of dips, and the quality and price of eating is great. best indian in a lot, let alone stockport.

read more. What Leo Butler doesn't like about Hazel Spice:
So, ordered food tonight at it came at rather than the driver apologise and say sorry we are so late, we had a

driver down, he was rude and said ur miles away it’s not worth my while driving to you!!! Even...though I’ve had
lovely delivery drivers before with no problem!l and ordered numerous times !!!! U took my money, you delivered
my take away over hrs later and then was rude !! Omg!!! Really!!!! Shocking, disappo... read more. Hazel Spice
in Stockport offers freshly prepared delectable dishes with typical Indian spices and sides like rice or naan, and

you can look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. Most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you
and served, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
MINT SAUCE

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

ONION BHAJI

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
MINT

ONION

BEEF

SEAFOOD
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